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A Butt Frelgbt.1
The Kingston last evening I# 

loads of freight for Victoria 
via. : A carload of rope, a car 
agricultural implements,
■<me of nails, one of wine and t

DIMINUTIVE REPUBLICS.ticaliy suspended. There have been many 
deaths at Birmingham. The outbreak in 
Lincolnshire is a general renewal of the 
epidemic, and several other counties m.ke 
similar reports. Adv.ices from Paris show 
several cases, but it is not general, although 
there is every indication of a serious re
newal.

ELEVATORS IN ENGLAND.CAPITAL NOTES.to share the same redress that is offer
ed by tile law to the citizen, and has no just 
cause of complaint or right to ask the inter
position of his country, if the courts are 
equally open to him for the redress of his 
injuries. The treaty in the first, second, 
third, and notably in. the twenty third 
articles, clearly limits the rights 
guaranteed to the citizens of . the 
contracting powers in the territory 
of each to equal treatment and to 
free access to .the courts of justice- Foreign 
residents are not made a: favored class. It 
is not believed that Italy .would desire a
more stringent construction of herduty,and (From our own correspondent.)

O™, Out.,. April 15.-It is under, 
ernment, or of its officers, but of an indi- stood that it is not probable that any 
vidu&l or mob. It is believed that no claim changes will bo made in the tariff during 
s£u“ye Tap^trlhe" toe approaching ses,ion, with, perhaps, 
authorities, charged wRhJhe peace of the or two exceptions, 
community, have oonnived at the unlawful The Estimates will be ready when the 
act, or, having timely notice of the threat- House meet, and the budget will be de-
ened danger, have been guilty of gro-s n<g- .. . ,
ligence ot taking the necessary precautions. “YorB“
If, therefore, it should appear that among 
those killed by the mob at New Orleans, 
there were eome Italian' subjects who 
resident or domiciled in tint t city agreeably 
to our treaty with Italy and not in viola
tion of our immigration laand who were 
abiding in the United States and obeying 
the laws thereof, and of the State of 
Louisiana, and' that the public officers 
charged with the duty of protecting life and 
property in that city, connived at the work 
of the mob, or upon proper notice or 
information of the threatened droger, failed 
to take any steps for the preservation ot the 
•public peace and afterwards to bring the’ 
guilty to trial, the - President would under 
such circumstances feel that a case was just, 
and that it should be submitted to the con
sideration of Congress with a view to the 
relief of the families of the Italian subjects 
who had lost their lives by lawless violence.

Accept, sir, the renewed assurances of my 
high consideration.

(Signed) James G. Blaine,
Secretary of State.

BLAINE’S REPLY de La Barca, the minister for Spain, de
manded iindemnification .for all the losses 
both official and personal. Mr. Webster 
admitted that the Spanish consul was en
titled to indemnity, and assured the Spa
nish minister that if the injured consul, 
Mr.-La Borde, “ shall return to his post, or 

for New

esses
An American's Exciting Bide in One ol 

the Queer Contrivances.
“London may not be provided with 

elevators on any thing like the scale 
that New York is,” says a writer in the 
New York Tribune who recently spent 
his vacation abroad, “but 1 saw a ‘lift’ 
there, the like of which I do not believe 
exists in this country. I entered an of
fice building in London, which was not 
far from the Bank of England, to see a 
friend, who was on the top floor. In the 
corridor I saw a number of boxes follow: 

says the New York Star. A word as to ing one another up one shaft and down 
A Koubtful story. these tiny Republics. another. They were attached to an end-

Losdon, April 15.—A dispatch to the Andorra State lies 6n the south side less chain and were large enough to hold 
Chronicle Lavs a number of Italian news °* the Pyrenees, between the Spanish several persons.
papers sent to America have been returned 1 province of Lerida and the French de- “1 looked at the machfne in some 
to Italy with the New York official postage partaient of Ariege. Its area is one doubt, when suddenly a man stepped 
stamp on them, declaring their entry into l hundred and sixty square miles, not out of one of the boxes or cars which 
the United St-ites to be forbidden. [very much more than that of Philadel- was coming down. The car, which w*^,

phia. Its population is seven thousand, going at what seemed to me a rather 
The people are mostly busied in rapid rate of speed, did not stop, the 
nmugglinjgy mining and the manufaet* man jumping off it while it was in me
ure of tobacco. Those thus not em- tion. Pretty soon I saw other men 
ployed are shepherds. The country has jumping in and out of the cars, which 
free parish schools. The people speak were about as far apart on the endless 
a Spanish dialect. The Republic is a chain as the distance from floor to floor, 
survival of many such once flourishing I at first hesitated about risking my 
in the valleys of the Pyrenees. It has limbs and life on the contrivance, but 
maintained its independence since the Anally stepped into an ascending car 
year 1275. The country is divided into just before its bottom was on a level 
six parishes, and each parish has two with the floor.
Consuls, who, by the aid of local **No sooner had I done this than I be- 
councils, decide all questions concern- §ran to get afraid that I might be crushed 
ing roads, police, public lighting, taxa- to death between the car and the floor 
tion, and the division of pasture or ceiling when I tried to step off. Of a 
lands- Finally, there is a general conn- sudden it struck me that if I did not get 
cil of twenty-four members, four from °ff at the top floor I would be carried to 
each parish. .Since 1860 these officers the roof, and then be stood on my head 
have been elected by all heads of fam- in the car as it turned over. I was in a 
ilies. Before that the elective, fran- perfect fever of anxiety, and could hard- 
chise was confined to an aristocracy lyscrew up my courage to the point of 
maintained by primogeniture. alighting, but I managed to do this

z£ SmSSb 1 in nr*1;"? "1"
ready to be called out at the wish of the # boldly rode down on the machine.
State. The command of the militia is J'1 a,terward learned thata man who 
intrusted chiefly to two officers, one d’d°otfet out an a8Cend™g car at. 
nominated by France and the other by toP floor would be in no danger of nommateu uy r a*. / being turned upside down at the top of
the bishop of Urgel, » Spanish see. the aShaft, because the car always main- 

army is exempt from for- tain3 lt3 u right position. This is due 
eign service, and the chief bust- to tho fact that only the root of the car 
ness of the two officers, or vigmers, is fastened the cable, so the caral- 
ns theyare caUed is to admimster crun- remains bottom downward by its
inal justice. Civil cases are tried be- Qw* weighfc. A like this may be
fore two aldermen, deputies of the ec0n0mSal, as it does away with the 
vigmers. A civil judge of a,ppeals, how- Med of men to run it> but I myself 
ever, may set aside toe judgments of h {et the safe American ma- 
toe aldermen: - This judge is nominated cb ine >. 
alternately by France and by toe bishop 
of Urgel. The final appeal is to the Court 
of Cassation at Paris or to toe Eptoco- 

•pal College at Urgel.
The little Republic pays an annual 

tribute of nine hundred and sixty 
francs to France, and in consideration 
of this payment free trade prevails be
tween toe two countries. A like sum 
is paid as tribute to the bishop of 
Urgel. This tribute and the expenses 
of government are paid by a species of 
tax levied 'as rent for toe use of pasture 
land. The people live the simplest sort 
of lives and are scarcely conscious of 
any government beyond toe neighborly 
understanding necessary to toe exist
ence of a civilized community. Andor-

Andorra and San Marino, and 
Their Governments.No Probability of Any Changes In 

the Tariff During the Approach
ing Session.

To Premier Rudini’s Note, Demanding 
the Punishment of the New 

Orleans Murderers-
JS

BE * Interesting Facts Concerning These Two 
- Tiny Countries, Whose Popula

tions Number but a Few 
Thousands.

; any othfcr consul 
Orleans shall be appointed - by her 
Catholic Majesty’s government, the 
officers of this government resident in that 
city will be instructed to receive and treat 
him with courtesy and with a national 
salute to the flag of bis ship. If lie shall 

„ . _ . arrive io-a Spanish vessel, ah a demonslra-
Washixgtox, D. C. Apnl 15. Secretary t-on 0j respect> they may signify to him and 

of State Blaine’s reply to Premier Rudini’s to bis government the sense entertained by 
last official utterance respecting the Italian the government of the United States of the 
incident, was completed and handed to the weiultoe ^g™ d^.
Marquis Imperial! yesterday. The Marquis 8U[t 0ffere(l by it to a foreign state with 
Imperiali’s note, which includes the, Rudini which the United States is and wishes ever 
disnatch and Secretary Blaine’s reply, were to remain on terms of the most respectful 

..all given to the press to-night. The cor,es- "^mintl^te "aTord
pondence'reads as follows : indemnity to the Spanish snbjeets in-

Washinoton, D. C.,’ jured by the mob, in eommqn with
April 2nd, 1891. American citizens, Mr. Webster declined to

.. ,, „__,___ accede to the demands, and gave his reasons
Ur- Secretary of^tate,- . „ follows : “This government supposes
“ I have to acknowledge the receipt ot that tbe ^ghts of the Spanish consul—a 

the note which your excellency did public officer residing here under the pro-
honor to address to roe tectfon of the U- 9- Government—are quite

SSsEiEsE aasîsisaaï'SK’ e
excellency toe president of the cejwmL His ^“dedour own citizens. P While, there.

LddrëaL^he fo^wt^ f=re, the lreses «of individual pri-
just directed me to address the foUowing . g-uh sabjecta are great-
communication to you : The government rP„re.twd vet itof the pig of Italy has aaked noting be- ^^‘^d that m^y American citizens 
yond the prompt iMtitutlon of udic al pro- soffered , lo8a £rom the same causes, 
ceedmgs through the regular ehannels. It ^ the fo^dual subjects of Her
V?“ld *“7 tbhZ»nlUvrt2reire withoLtPthe Catholic Majesty who came voluntary to re- 
îshmeut of the guilty turtles without the in the United States have certainly no 
■warrant oi a regular judgment. The Italian o{ „ u they are protected by
government now repeats the tome demand X same !aws aLd tbe same admihistratfon 
Not until the Federal government toaU native bom citizens of the state in
have explicitly declared that the aforesaid Mch h h t0 he, inasmuch as they 
proceedings sbaU_be.promptly^ begun,.can aro “nabled until they become citizens to 
the diplomatic incident be considered as pr08ecme for auy fojary done to their per-
ctoaed- sons or property in the courts of the Umted

States or the state yourts at their own elec
tions.”

It is 
ears

■ The First Census Bulletin will be 
Ready Next Month—The Boun

dary Line.

[A Great Minins Disanter.
Berlin, April 15.-<Fhe Caroline pit at 

Glenwitz, Silesia, is burning. Four miners 
were killed by an explosion which preceded ' How many men, ten years ont of 
the fire nnd twenty were injured by either ^bool, can give toe geographical po- 
XlnfeAndoma or of San Marino?

Prorogation.
In the House, last evening, 

ionoounced that an effort woulc 
dispose of the remainiug busim 
in order that prorogation may 
Monday or Tuesday next.

The Marquis Imperiali’s Letter to 
, the Secretary of State Repeat

ing the Demand.

i
H

Too Pretly to I .e,
At the recent bazaar held by. 

St. Saviour’s church, Victoril 
handsome sofa cushions, hand | 
disposed of by raffle, the winnei 
Hngfa Nelson, wife of the Lieq 
and Mr. E. Langlev.

Siorth" 1-oumU Pa.scng
The following passengers ! 

steamer Danube, last night, to 
son : F..Devereux and party of 
G. F. Hi pkrns, W. P. Brait, j 

R. Draney, Mrs. B 
Bee ton.

one

PROVINCIAL NEWS.The employing printers of Toronto saw 
toe Minister of Customs and the Finance 
Minister, to-day. They want a revolution 
in the tariff on all kinds of printer’s work.

A deputation of some members of Parlia- 
men twill ask the Goye ynpaent to establish 
a Dominion Dairy Exhibition, to meet in 
successive years in the different provinces. 
It is thought that such exhibitions. will, 
greatly assist the-dairy industry.

The election protest of Richelieu was 
served on Sir Hector Langevin, to-day.

The Onstu bulletin^ giving the popula
tion of the cities, will appear in about a 
month.

Surveyor-General Deville says, with re
ference to tbe report that Canada has lost a 
large slice of territory where the southern 
boundary of British Columbia runs, that 
the contrary is the case.

■
H. M. 8. Nymphe will Return to Eequ’m&It at 

Once—The Oolachan Ran Commenced 
—Important Suit.

(Special to the Colonist.)
New Westm inst er, April 15.—H. M. S. 

Nymphe will cut short her visit here and 
proceed to Esquimalt. Her visit to Van
couver has been postponed.

The oolachan run is on, and the fish are 
running in great numbers.

A great suit is before the Supreme Court 
here, brought by a Delta rancher named 
Calhoun against a man named Thompson, 
over the purchase of plaintiff’s property at 
$65,000. The case has lasted several days 
and is still proceeding.

were

Elver u< Lake Nuvlza 
A dispatch from Revelstoke 

Cameron, received last evening 
that the first steamer of the 
the first under the new < 
leaves Revelatoke for Sproat’s ; 
Saturday, 18th inst., at 12 o’cli

The Altar Sertety'* At j
The ladies of the Altar Sociei 

drew’s Cathedral, will bo at be 
friends this afternoon and evel 
Biah“P’a Palace, Va tea street, 
few days the ladies have been ! 
ing for the entertainment of I 
and all who attend may expeeji 
pleasant time.

theme

■ is

:

HRAŸY RAINS
THE PBESIDENT’S T0ÜR Flood Iniwsoll, Ontario, and 0 rose Consider 

able Damage.

Isgbbsoll, Ont., April 15.—This town 
was considerably flooded, last night, by an 
overflow of the mill stream, owing to heavy 
rains. . ..

Will he Taken lo Oita]
In Chambers yesterday, 1 

Drake allowed the appeal of j 
Sinclair and Tappan v. C.P.R.-I 
Foil Court of B. C. to the Sud 
of Canada, and approved 1 
offered. Messrs. Bod well & H 
sent the plaintiffs, and Drake] 
Helmcken the railway compani

Enthusiastic Reception an Along the 
Rente—People Turn Ont En 

Masse.
the general committee

Meanwhile, his majesty’s government 
takes note of the declaration whereby the 
federal government recognizes that an in
demnity ie dne to the families of the victime 
in virtue of the treaty in force between the, y 
two countries. I have therefore the honor “ 
to bring the foregoing to the knowledge of 
your excellency, and I will avail myself of 
this occasion to offer you, Mr. Secretary of 
State, the as-uranoes of my highest and 
most respectful consideration.

(Signed) Impbkiali.
BLAISE’S REPLY.

Washington, D. C., April 15.

■ . Roughly Blocked Out, to Arrange for 
the Celebration of the 

Queen’s Birthday.
BRITISH BARQUE IRVINE.

The First Ship of the Besson Vlears With the 
Last of the Salmon Pack of 1890.

Speeches Made at Every Stopping 
Place—Greenville, Tennessee, 

Especially Cordial-
9 proper, however, to add, that two 
after Mr. Webster wrote the forego

ing, Congress, in recognition of certain mag- 
acts on the part of the Queen of 

Spain, (pardons bestowed on Americans 
who had unjuatifiably invaded the island of 
Cuba), enacted a joint resolution, which 
was approved by President Fillmore, March 
3, 1853, the last day of his term, indemni
fying the Spanish Consul and other Spanish 
subjects for the lossesanstainedfromtheNew 
Orleans mob of 1851. The considerations 

The Marquis Imperial», Charge d’Ajfairts, upon which this resolution was passed were
-held npt to contravene the original position 

I have the honor to acknowledge the re-, of Mr. Webster, shared also by Presi- 
eeipt of your note dated Thursday, April dent Fillmore. The right of judicial 
2, 1891. It contains a second telegram remedy which Mr. Webster assured to the 
from the Marquis Rudini, a part of which I Spanish subjects is likewise assured to the 
here quote: “The government of the King Italian subjects. The right is specially 
of Italy has asked nothing beyond the guaranteed in the second section of. the 
prompt Institution of judicial proceedings third article of the constitution, and as Mr. 
through the regular channels. It’ would Webster points out, the resident alien has a 
have been absurd to claim the punishment privilege which is denied fo the widows and 
of the gkilty parties without the warrant children of the citizens who lost their lives 
of a regular judgment. The Italian govern- by meb violence,—They may- sue the La
ment now repeats the same d irumd Not dera and members or iho mob only in the 
until the federal government sBall luive ex- coarts of the State of Louisiana, while the 
plicitly. declared that the aforesaid pro- widows and children of the Italian subjects 
readings shall be promptly begun can .the wbo suffered death have the right to sue 
diplomatic incident be considered as each member of the mob.not only in toe state 
closed.” He’ government certainly had no courts but also before the Federal tribunals 
desire whatever fo change the meaning of for the district of Louisiana. Provision 
the Marquis Rudini’s telegram of March U made in the revised civil code of 
24th. It was delivered at the State de- Louisana for redress of such grievances as 
pirtment by Baron Fava iu person, written toe widows and children of the victims of 
in his own hand, and in the English Ian- the mob may plead. I quote article 2,814i 
gusge. The following is the full text of “ Whoever caueed damage to another, ob

liges him, by whose fault it happened, to 
repair. The right of this action shall sur
vive in case of death iAJavor of tbe minor 

_ , children and the wide™ of the deceased
Our requests to the Federal Government and in defaujt of these, in favor of the sur- over 

are very simple. Some Italian subjects, viving fotber or mother, or either of them, i( arranged a
acquitted by American magistrates, have for the spare of one year from the death.” After discussing these and other details, 
been murdered in prison while under the Article 2,416 : “ Every person is respôn- with Mayor Grant in the chair, last even-
immediate protection of the authorities. „ible for the damage occasioned, not merely the following resolution was introduced 
Our right therefore to demand ami obtain by bi8 act, but by hie negUgmce, and adopted :
the punishment of the murderers and an in- his imprudence dr his want oF skill.” “ As it is desirable that the 24th of May
demndty for the victims is unquestionable. Article 2,324 : He who causes another per- should be celebrated in the usual patriotic 
I wish to add that toe public opinion m son to do an unlawful act, or assists or en- manner in this city,
Italy is justly impatient, and if «provisions courages in the commission of it, is answer- Therefore, be it resolved that a meeting
were not at once taken, I should find myre.f able, .with, that person, for the damage be called for the 17th' inst., to be held at the
under the painful necessity of showing call8Rd by such an act. The government of City Hall at eight o’clock, to further con- 
openly our dissatisfaction by recalling the tbe United States would feel justified in 8i<for the best steps to be taken towards the 
minister of His Majesty from a country resting on too argument and conclusion of celebration of the Queen’s Birthday ; and 
where he is unable to obtain justice. Mr. Webster if the mob of March 14, 1891, that the mayor be requested to

(Signed) Rudini. did not in some of its characteristics differ committee to act in this particular.
The words underscored are precisely those from tbe mob of 1851. But it is due to the The fullowiug names were then suggested 

whieh I quoted in my former note, and I am entire candor, due to the government and and placed upon the committee, which has 
directed, by the President to express the due to the government ot Italy, to point out p„Wer to add to its number, and will mort 
satisfaction of this government With the certain differences, of. which the govern- {or tbe fir8t time on Friday : Admiral 
very material qualifications of the demand ment of the Umted States is honorably Hotham and officers of Her Majesty’s fleet, 
made by the Marquis Rudini on behalf of bound to take notice. In the case of the w. Oalhy, Hon. J. H. Turner, E. G. Prior, 
the ItaUsn govermnent. You quote in your mob of 1861, Mr. Webster avers that M. P., Thos. Earle, M.P., Hon. D. W. Hig- 

Other partrof the Marquis Rudini’s “ no personal injury was offered to any ^in8> c E. Redfem, S. P. Mills, D. R. Ker, 
telegram of April 2nd; in these words : one.” That the police and other legal A. G. McCandless, J. Davies, G. L. Milne, M.
“ Meanwhile His Majesty’s Government authorities did all that was possible to pre- p.p., Hon. John Robson,Hon. Robt. B: aven, 
takes-note of the declaration whereby the serve the peace and airest the rioters, and Hon. Theo. Davie, Hon. C. E Pooley, Hon. 
federal government recognizes that an in- that the mob acted in the. heat of blood and p G. Vernon, W. M. Ghudley, R. P. 
demniiy is due to tbe families of the victims not in pursuance of any premeditated plan Rjtoet, Robert Ward, R. Seabrook, T. B. 
in virtue of the treaty in force between toe or purpose of injury nr insult ; that toe mob Hall, W. A. Ward. Francis Bourcbier, R. 
two countries:” was composed of irresponsible persons, the B. Brodrick, H. B. Young, C. Spencer, F.

If the Mhrquis Rudini wiU carefully ex- names of none of whom are known to the c Wolfenden, H. D. Helmcken, W. D. 
amine my note of April 1st, he will discover government of the United States, nor so far Aden, D. Sullivao.F. P. Gouge, John Bra- 
that I did not recognize that an indemnity as the government is informed, to its officers ,lcn_ H j Scott, C. D. Godson, C. W. 
is dne toe farnttfes of theviétims in virtue or agente inKew Orleaes. As promptly as Miner, W. Christie, A. C. FlumerMt, W. 
of the treaty in force between the two possible after the lamcMable occurrence at q Mackenzie, D. W. Morrow, J. H. Baker, 
countries. What I did say was in answer New Orleans, the PriHBent directed the Capt ,j_ y, Cox> j. H. Close, Jas. Fisher, 
to Baiba Fava’s assertion that the United Attorney General to cause, through his de- yem Richardson, Geo. Frye. W. J. Mc- 
Stales goverument refuted to take this de- partaient, a full investigation to be made Keon_ Thos. Watson, Dr. Yerrinder, J. See-, 
mand for indeomity into consideration. I into all facts cenuec ed therewith and ley, R. C. Davies, A. Heathorn, R. H. 
quote my reply : “ Tbe United States, so solicited his opinion whether any yrnm, C. H. Gibbons, W. Sheriourne, C. 
& from refusing, has distinctly recognized criminal proeedmgs would be taken under A. Lombard, H. Mennt, Geo. D-nny, R. 
the principle ol indemnity to those Italian the federal laws against the persons jone8 F Elworthy, B. Boggs, T. 0. Jones, 
subjects who may have been wronged by a charged with the killing of the ltalian sub- w y chambers, D. E. Campbell, W. ,T. 
violation of the rights assured to them under jeets. He has not yet received the official Taylor, Jno. T. Fee, C. N, Gowen, Thomas 
the treaty with the United States concluded report" If it be found that a prosecution Dray, Col Holme, and officers of “Ou 
February mh, 1871” can be maintained under the laws of the bat,eryi Capt A. W. Jones, A. W.

The Marquis Rudini may he assured that United States the case will be presented to Vowel!, Chartes Hayward, W. C. Ward, 
the UnitedStates would recompense every tbe next «rand jury, according to the usual v\T. H. Guilin, O. C. Bass, G. A. Cooper, 
Italian subject who might “ be wronged by methods of cnmio/l administration. But if jos wason,.R. Hall, John Hall, F S. Bar- 
the -rioUtion of a treat! ” to which thi faith R has been found, as seeing probable that nard, M.P., W. D. McGregor, B ,ard of 
of the United States is pledged. But cnmmal proceedings can only be taken m Aldermen, W. EU Ellis, A. G. Sargis,n, 

leaves unsettled toe the courts ol Louieiana^the President can Wm. Templeman. W. P. Lindley, W. J. 
important question whether the trea- m this direction do no|Mre than urge upon Dowfor, Ubss. Kent, A. P. Luxtnn, D»vid: 
tv^has bren violated. Upon this «he state offirers the duty of promptly aon Bros., D. M. Eberts, M.P.P., Henry 
Mint the President, with sufficient facts bringing the offenders to trial. Croft, M.P.P., C. F. Gardner, James Duns-
placed before him, has taken fall time for This was "done in his telegram muir, A, Dnnsmuir, W. Whyte, Edgar 
decision. He now directs that certain con- to the Governor of Louisiana as early Marvin, Ü.S. Consul Myers, C-pt. Swing, 
sidérations on the general subject be sub- as the 15th of March. If, it shall result T. R. Smith, H. £. Breton, M. J. Conliti, 
mitted to the judgment of the Italian gov- that the case can be prosecuted only in the Gus Borde, B. Gordon, W. J. MacaVay- 
ernment. As a precedent of great value to state courts of Louisiana, and the usual Clive P. Wolley, T Lubbe, L. McQuade, E. 
the case under discussion, the President re- judicial investigation and procedure under McQuade, T. J.Barnes, F. Campbell, F. V . 
calls the conclusion maintained by Mr. the criminal law is not resorted to, it will Worlock, E. B. Marvin, G. H. Burns, G. 
Webster, in 1861, when he was Secretary then be the dniy of the United Slates to W. Wilson, J. G. Cameron, E. C. Csrjienter, 
of State under President Fillmore. In An- consider whether some other form of redress R. Tolmie, T. C. Sorby, T. W Ed wards,-C, 
gust of that year a mob in New Orleans dé- may lie baked. It is understood that the Wenger, W. G. Stevenson, Steve O’Biieo, 
modelled the building in which the office of gram!jury is now investigating the affair, W. Croft, G. C. Mesher, C. T. W. Piper, 
the Spanish consul was located, and at the and while it is possible that the jury may W. Loriir.er, D. Hart, M. Young, Dr. 
same time attacks were made upon coffee fail to present the indictments, the United Powell,SMajor Dupont, Jos. Lo-iwen, A. B. 
houses and cigar stores kept by Spanish States cannot assume that such will bo the Erskine, A. B. Gray, L. Goodacre, R. H. 
subjects. American citizens were involved case. The United Stafee did not by toe Hall, M. P. P., Jno. Earsuian, J. A. Say- 
in the losses, which, in the aggregate, were treaty of Italy become, the insurer of, the ward, W. P. Sayward, L. Boscowitz, Geo. 
large The supposed cause of the lives or property of Italian subjects re- Byrnes, Capt. W. R. Clarke, Gus Hart- 
mob was toe intelligence of the execution of siding in our territory. No govern- nagle, M. H. Cowan, XV. E. Wilson, R. 
fifty young Americans in Havana, and the ment is able, however tygh its civilization, Irving, Major Nicholas, P. Æ. Irving, B. H. 
banishment to the Spanish mines of nearly however vigilant its ■‘police supervision, T. Drake, Lindley Crease, A. R. Mi'ne, 
two hundred citizens of the United States, however severe its criminal code, and how- Thos. Harman, John Kurtz, a. F. W Behn 
The victims were all members of the Abor- ever prompt and inflexible its criminal ad- sen, B. Levy, H E. Croosdaile, A. Bechtel, 
live Lopez expedition. In consequence mihis'ration to secure. -.its own citizens H. Mansell, F. Came and W. Je 
of these depredations of the mob Upon the agr.inst violence committed by individual The meeting then adjourned until Friday, 
property of the Spanish consul, as well as malice or by sudden popular tumult. The when a secretary will be appointed and
agaSst the Spanish subjects, Don Calderon foreign resident must be content' in auth j working committees formed.

Thew
Will Solid the Boa

The Department of Marine 
to the Albion Iron Works 

. contract for a new bell buoy fi 
It is to be twelve feet in dial 
feet deep, with a bell weighing 

• capable of making itself heard 
four miles. The construction 
is under the supervision 
Thompson.

nanimous They Will Meet on Friday Evening, 
Appoint Sub-Committees, and 

Get to Work.

The British hark Irvine will clear the 
custom house on' Thursday for Liverpool, 
England. Tbe following is a list of the 
freight on board:

Roanoke, Va:, April 15—The presiden
tial train arrived here at 8:60 dZclock this 
morning. There were no special incidents 

. The reception at Roanoke 
was most enthusiastic. The President 
shook hands with many hundreds of peo
ple from the rear platform, and in response 
to repeated demands, made a short speech.

Knoxville, Tenn.1, April 11.—The town 
of Radford, Va., acknowledged the Presi
dent’s visit this morning in a most cordial 
way. Many of the inhabitants were assem
bled at the station and cheered the Presi
dent heartily. He shook hands with all 
within reach, and one excited individual 
Started what he, called a “Yankee shout,” 
which.was joinkdlby everyone. All of the 
villages along the route wore a holiday ap
pearance.

A vast crowd was massed at Bristol, and 
a committee escorted the President to a 
high bluff, where he was introduced to the 
people by Judge XV.iod. The President 
made an addr -ss, referring to the pie mure 
and instruction during his trip through 
portions of Virginia. He referred to the 
developing industries, and lauded the addi
tion of mechanics to agriculture.

speeches were made by Postmaster- 
Wanamaker and Secretary Rusk.

Shippers.Cases.
. 3010 5-Ward * Co.
. 2468 ..R.P.Rlthet«tCo. 
. 3430 ..R.P. Rithet&Co. 
. 1188 R. P. Rithet £ Co. 
. 53 6 .. R. P. Rithet 8c Co, 
, 2641 . R.P. Rithet St Co. 
. 2031 .. R. P. Rithet & Co.
:tM£&S!g°o:

;»*&£ 
..$154,205. 

Value.

Owing to a misunderstanding" on the part 
of the caretaker, the Council chamber at 
the City Hall was looked and in darkness, 
last evening, and the gentlemen, who 
sembled in response to the call of the Mayor 

. to arrange preliminaries for the fit and pro
per celebration of Her Majesty’s birthday, 
were treated to the comfortable chair in 
Hti Worahip’e parlor. Although the at
tendance was not as large as might, per
haps, have been expected, all were en
thusiastic, and it is safe to predict that the 
24th of May, 1891, will be' well observed as 
a holiday, possibly extending over several 
days. The 24th falling upon a Sunday, 
some other day or days roust be chosen for 
the demonstration, and this, as well as other 
details, will be attended to at the nekt 
meeting of tbe general committee.

The regatta this year is likely to be made 
a more important feature of the sports than 
usual, and already the oarsmen are out on 
the harbor and Arm. It is proposed to 
amend the conditions governing toe contest 
for the Boggs cup, to enable this coveted 
trophy to be competed for in 20-foot, in
stead of 18-foot, boats. Bicycles and 
bicycle clubs are also expected to play a 
prominent part in this year’s demonstration, 

» several American clubs intending to come 
and take part in a tournament, if one

WemnS^nfNCo.'..

Harfoo'k.pfco.
Standard P. Co......
SkeenaP. Co.. ....
LoweInletP. Co....
Ca cade P. Co..........
Wannock P. Co.....

Total number cases........
Total weight of ealmon 
Total value.... . . &>■■ 

Casas.

en route.
«V

HIS YOUNG LADY PUPIL.us-Sir: Did Hot Waal a TrU
John Stuart, who is charged 

: rizing Government House, 1 
before Mr. Justice Drake yee 
noon, and asked if he wished tj 
a jury or by a judge alone. J 
that he did not see the necessity 
at all ; he acknowledged his 
Lordship said that he could I 
pk£ without a trial, and set tm 

; the case for 10.30 this morning!

The Proposed New
The trustee board of the | 

Methodist church met last evi 
parsonage for the purpose of 

-advisability of building a 1 
After a discussion which lastei 

_ W},d
meeting of the trustees and q 

" eers on toe.SOth inst., at whief 
will he decided whether the ch 
bnilt or not.

Heroic Treatment When e Big Girl Re
fused to Learn Her Lesson.

A Maine boy, who is now a professor 
in one of our New England colleges, 
used to teach town schools while fitting 
hirnsolf for hia university course, says 
the Lewiston Journal. Seated opposite 
to "him on a railway train awhile ago he 
related to me some of his early experi
ence in teaching the youthful idea 
One strapping great girl, a woman 
grown, paused him considerable trouble 
because of her indifference to the beau
ties of education in general and “goger- 
fry” in particular, for which neglect 
he caused her to put In considerable 
time after school In making up. ’

&

Shippers.
Personal effects .. 9 R. Ward & CJo....... $500.
Personal effects... 1,Mrs.T.Q.Hammond.. 50;
ia^Æ*3.::

CHANGING MEXICAN COINS-
Values and Design. Will Probably B»

Slightly Altered by the Republic.
General Pacheco, the Mexican Min

ister of Public Works, has recently sub-

•SBElEsSEI
effect The report, says the Chicago Far smaller than Andorra is that 
Herald, says that the design on the ether mountain Republic, San Marino.
Mexican dollar should be much better « Des upon the Adriatic, surrounded 
as a precaution against counterfeiting, by Italian provinces. The area of the 
Thç present design was adopted in 1823, country is only thirty-three square 
and an unsuccessful attempt was made miles, and, m fact, the Republic is 
to improve it in, 1867. That failure and merely one mountain peak,, twenty-two 
the report that Asiatic countries would hundred feet high. On the sides of this 
not accept the new coin impelled Con- mountain stand the town of San 
gross to re-establish the old design, which Marino and four or five villages besides, 
was done so completely that the sub- The town to built about the ancient 
stitute bore the words “echo [eight] hermitage of San Manno, founded m 
reales” instead of a decimal subdivision, "the year 441. The place is accessible 
while the fineness of the silver was ex- by only one r®ad’ is not only
pressed in “dinero” and “grammes.” walled, but has three forts. It contams 

In order to improve the current silver th* Governor’s palace, six churches, 
dollar “un peso” (onedollar)are Jteke » «mater and two great cisterns, 
the place of “ocho reales.” Instead of for toe supply of water Nothmg] 
indicating the fineness in “dineros” and could be more curions than the Re- 
“granmS,” it will be expressed by a pubhe’s system of government. The 
simpledecimal number. To do so a Leg^atnre consists of a Senate of sixty 
slight change will be made in the fine- members elected for life, equaUy from 
ness, which will be 0.903 instead of nobles, citizens and peasants. -Hie ht- 
0.0277. The present design will be bet- tie Bepublic m amply provided with 
ter executed and rendered more artistic. Rresidente. There aro two chosen eveyy 

,, , , , , six months. There are likewise two
General Pacheco says that he would . and two Secretaries of State, 

like to reform the monetary system of ^e army consists of nine hundred and 
the Republic and put it on a more scien- or about one-eighth of the
tific basis, but he hasdecidedto make “tL population. The town has a pop- 
only these changes, because the Mex- Qf sixteen hundred. The court of
l<;an.i. ^xr8^.: 18 DOt • ord^ . , .. . last resort to a council of twelve, elected 
of the National coinage, but it is r” - .
afoo quoted in the principal markets or capital, to curious in
of the worldand is current in Asiatic than one Not only does it
countries and even in some of the Antü- Ue on the Mllsidis, but it
les. As regards small currency, i proudly proclaims its independence by 
proposed to com a new piece-20 cents. a statue of Liberty in the
The design of the 20, 10 an piazza. The houses are of dressed stone,

nthedstre^^SvTic^oT
nteces te to be as they do “ they are chanmngly picturesque^ a New Mlanow Trap.
not harmonize with the decimal system. ohtains’fore’tan toSf An ineenious inventor has oome to the

t a * j .. v ag’alnst Italy, and obtains foreign to *ac- re^«f 0f fishermen lately, by producing
In respect to gold it has been deemed , ^ dnty free_ through Italian territory, a minnow t^p that is hart to beat. First

(tene^ti Paeheœ ™v^ ^ta by reason ?f. a P”™86 * abetai.° of all it to wholly composed of transpar-
ow lt to nro^d to ratoe 1 tobacco-raising. To avoid any difficulty ent] colorless glass, and Is In shape much 

the first place it 18 PtoP°®ed to reuse dver the troublesome question of inter- llk a big cartridge, with a pointed bul- 
the fineness from .875 to.m the former national copyright, SanMarino forbids J’tin lt It to Smt two and one-half
87ade nextto^ % 5“ of the PrintinF Press her feet long, and as big around as a man's
there is no warrant. In tiie next plane ^3^ . abo=e the knee. It is hoUow, ot
this would Place toe two metato m toe According to tradition, San Marino course, and what would be the flat end 
ratio of 1 to 15K, which is toe legal waa founded in the third century by a 0f the cartridge is punched in, like the 
ratio m several nations. /Beside^tom Mason named Marinus- It first figures bottom of a glass bottle and there is a 
would iessen toe depreciation of «l e , ^ European history in the year 885. small round hole in the apex of toe cone 
which now stands in/ toe ratio of 1 to since tben it has had varying fortunes tbtl8 maae. The other and toe pointed 
16%" . , . „ in peace and war. Time and again toe end of toe trap to fitted with a little

In toe interest of silver no smaller tiny bit of territory has been toe sub sliding door. This big glass cartridge is 
gold piece than 85 is to be coined. The ject Qf grave dispute, and for brief pe intended to be set on its side in the bot- 
design of toe gold com m to be unproved lt bas fost its autonomy. In 1631 tom of a brook where minnows abound,
and altered. On toe obverse it will re- bowever, San Marino’s powerful neigh- The cautious ones soon become accus- 
semble toe silver com, hut on the re- hxirs acknowledged her independence, tomed to it, and toe reckless fellows 
vbrse will be toe bust of. Hidalgo, m anà this boon was secured to the little don’t see it until they bump their noses 
order that no one may mistake a jgold Republic when toe present Italian King- against it. Some niçe%iit to put inside 
coin for a silver one. dom was formed. the trap, and the omtnows soon

Copper corns will bear on toe obverse 1 their way intoTET through the hole in
toe National arms, as on toe silver dol- ,, „ . the punebed-in end. The little door*'
lar. The executive to to he empowered fkowiis Bureau, toe other end is shut, of course. I
to use bronze instead of pure copper, of its work, has been attemptuig to as- t anable to And tbeif
as it wears better and to not likely to certain toe Value of toe carp which have The minuows are unable to flnd
be melted down for use in toe arts. tides of the tropTud thto leads them

The bill which General Pacheco has ,, whom a schedule was sub i°t° the cul-de-sac at the flat end, ail
prepared declares that the monetary around toe bottom of toe cone. The,
unit shall be toe silver dollar, .M3 fine been worth a thousand dollars to are easily poured out, however, with the 
and 27.073 grammes in weight-toat is abi m^tos. Hi^ite water in the trap, by holding the thing
as at present. Tbe executive to given h&d bcen tick an(j be had fed her ex- UP> pointed end down, and opening the 
ample authority to carry the bill into clugjvely n ( to whichdiethe at- uttle slide door. Wire to twisted around
effect tributed her recovery. She was worth the outside of the trap, and forms »

a thousand dollars, at least, therefore handle by which it is conveniently car 
he estimated his gain on his investment and the wire also protects the g
at that sum.” \ from injury.

,
;
L It reached the teacher’s ears one day 

that this maid had declared to an ad- 
iring group that she wouldn’t have her 

t afternoon, and that if the
he would

, miring gro 
lesson on tBrief s

^B ; ,, _
There was so much cheering for Mrs. Har
rison that she was compelled to come on the 
platform and bow her acknowledgment.

At Johnson City the party met with a 
royal reception. There were about 3,000 
people, including many Grand Army men, 
gathered around a gaüy-decorated stand in 
a public square, and the president’s appear
ance was greeted with loud cheers, ph-ving 
of bands and blowing of steam whistles. 
The city was handsomely decorated. Re
presentative Taylor introduced" the visitors 
to the people. The president addressed 
thorn briefly.

At Jdnesborough the President made a 
short address.

Greeuville, Tenn., the home of Andrew 
Johnson, was;«pecially cordial in its wel- 

to the Pres dent, a particular feature 
being the d splay of flags.

At Morristown the President was again 
called to the platform, and responded 
brit-fly. An old, grizzled veteran forced 
his way through the crowd and grasped the 
President’s hand with the remark: “I’m 

of those people wh> kept you back at 
Chickamauga, and now tbe war is over I 
am proud to take your hand.” The ‘Presi
dent showed pleasure at these words, and 
held the solcuqp’s hand for several minutes, 
the spectators ^meanwhile 
selves hoarse. The p esideotiat party 
then re-entered the cariftge and started 
for the train, but kad not gone far when 
the horses drawing the carriage containing 
Secretary Rusk and others took fright and 
dashed into the President’s carriage. There 
wes great excitement, for a moment, as both 
the President, and Mr*. Harrison were seen 
to be in imminent danger. They managed, 
however, to gfcTout uninjured. * The fright
ened horses were finally controlled 
till they had wrecked Secretary Rusk’s 
carriage.

In the evening Colonel Sandford gave a 
reception in honor of the Presidential party, 
which was attended by all the prominent 
pt oule of Knoxville.

The residents of Knoxville turned out en 
masse this evening to do honor to the Presi
dent. A military salute was fired. A 
carriage drawn by four horses was "placed at 

posai of the party, and they were 
he principal points of interest. A 

public reception was held, and Colonel 
Henderson delivered on address of welcome, 
to which the President responded. __

hat afternoon, and 
teacher kepvher after school 
have the privilege of sitting- up one night 
with her at any. rate before she would 
make the lesson up. This idea caused 
muchexcitement among the pupils, who 
are usually ready to enjoy a teacher's 
discomfltnre.

According to the programme the young 
lady’s lesson that afternoon was a com
plete failure, and she was told to make 
it up after school. When the session 
ended the other pupils lingered about 
with an air of expectancy to see the out
come of matters.

The teacher politely showed them out 
of the room, however, and then went in 
and shut the door. There sat the damsel 
with her arms defiantly folded and the 
book closed on the desk before her. 
The pedagogue cordially invited her to 
open the book and begin operations, 
but this had no effect whatever.

“All right,” said he, taking out his 
watch. “PU give you just thirty min
utes to get that lesson, and if it is not 
ready at the end of that time I’U take 
you across my knee and give you one of 
the most comprehensive, unabridged 
and able-bodied spankings that have 
ever occurred since Julius Cœsar was an 
infant.”

Then he took a chair with his back to 
the enemy. Surprise, mortification, 
tears and sobs ensued, but at the end of 
the half hour the lesson had been 
learned—two lessons, probably.

v the telegram: Got Away With The C
A Si wash seal hunter, who 

from sight an unor thodox quai 
bidden liquids, met a poli ce mi 
street Tuesday night, and was ] 
lared. The officer succeeded' il 
his man, and then the latter col 
of the liveliest s* r uggles on rec< 
the policeman was nnall

Rome, March 24, lfcfll. 
To the Italian Minister, Washington, D. C. :

&

___
“The Siwat-h is r- ported to have 
-chena, still wearing a pair of 1 
ished hand-cuffs.

The Lire or a Firemaj 
- During the fire drill on Tuesdj 
Hoseman John McNeill had his j 

. trated for several inches by an 1 
which caused intense pain durin 
Yesterday, Dr. Helmcken cq 
band, but failed to locate the] 
trouble, as the splinter had wo] 
spanner, dropped by one of the] 
struck Hoeeman McKay in the! 
the same drill, cutting his Is 
breaking two teeth. These are 
delights of a fireman’s life.

name a
come

T
one.1 note an The Ladles are the We

May 20 and 21 are the date 
the Hebrew Lad es’ associate 
grand bazaar, for which premj 
now being made, and the proenj 
àre to be devoted to the béj 
Synagogue and the support ofj 
The 'affair is promised to possess] 
novelty never before introdiS 
biZiur, fete or fancy fair in thi 
the ladies are determined on its 
a success. They contemplate, vj 
moving m the direction of bal 
the two lots adjoining the Sy] 
•Blanchard street. The propose] 
are for a home for the Rahbi, 
for table hall for socials, public m3

cheering them-

y

».
, but not

. A Flax For The Port 
When Messrs. Lewis Levy an 

■visited the principal business m 
time ago, and received their ~ 
towards the purchase of ^ 
for the Victorian, they did 
how much the required flags i 
Now they find that after p iying: 
ors, they have a little cash in 
after consultation with a few of 
subscribers it has been decided i 
* Canadian fi g, forty feet in leu 
will be presented to the park cc 
*dorn the flag-staff on Beacon BE 
been suggested that the Mayor ] 
Saturday half-holiday when the * 
'unfurled, and the town clock be i 
^tion the same day.

the dis 
shown t

this assurance

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
Blaine’s Keply.

London, April 15.—The Standard re
gards Blaine's reply to Rudini as very able, 
and is curious to see Rudini’s response.

Bismarck Probably Defeated.
Berlin, April 15.—Forty districts at 

Geestemunde gave Bismarck 3,223, Schmal- 
fitdd (Socialist) 3,264, Adolf Freisinnige 
1,630, Plate (Guelph) 1,391. There w.ll 
probably be a re-b^Uot between Bismarck 
and Scbmalfield.
The Grippe FUI Inc Engllub Gravey ard*.

London, April 14.—The re appearance of 
the influenza in Northern England causes 
apprehension of serious trouble. Already 
the epidemic is prevalent throughout York
shire. It has re-appeared suddenly at Hull, 
where the death rate has doubled during 
the last fortnight. In Sheffield, nearly 
everybody is affected, and business is prac-

■
Ma *in, the Wood errai

Ovide Masin, the world fam 
virtuoso, wbo appears at The M 
the evenings of April 20ih and 2 
ported on his present tour f I 
•orchestra of thirty p pues, as w 
the ^ following recognized artisu 
Louise Tanner, “the An»erican Nid 
who ' has a compass of f« ur ■ 
ranging from G below the staff tJ 
*dgh (jf which one an 1 all pro^ «oua 

*2 sweet iu tone ; Inez P irn#
JP “as a heavy, dram tic a >prano| 
A and sympathet c/and heard to bej 

"tage in ballad singinL' ; E'luard Sj 
»pibdist and niusictl direct or of the 
wb'> is too well known to reqojl 
ai‘d Karl Storr, the great German 
wbo has jnet swept in triumph tn

find

t

n*en.■:
Captain Irving went over to the main

land, this morning.
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